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Abstract 
 The thermodynamic properties of surface ceria were investigated through equilibrium 
isotherms determined by flow-titration and coulometric-titration measurements on high-surface-
area ceria and ceria supported on La-modified alumina (LA). While the surface area of pure ceria 
was found to be unstable under redox conditions, the extent of reduction at 873 K and a P(O2) of 
1.6x10-26 atm increased with surface area. Because ceria/LA samples were stable, equilibrium 
isotherms were determined between 873 and 973 K on a 30-wt% ceria sample. Oxidation 
enthalpies on ceria/LA were found to vary with the extent of reduction, ranging from -500 
kJ/mol O2 at low extents of reduction to near the bulk value of -760 kJ/mol O2 at higher extents. 
To determine whether +3 dopants could affect the oxidation enthalpies for ceria, isotherms were 
measured for Sm+3-doped ceria (SDC) and Y+3-doped ceria. These dopants were found to 
remove the phase transition observed in pure ceria below 973 K but appeared to have minimal 
effect on the oxidation enthalpies. Implications of these results for catalytic applications of ceria 
are discussed. 
Key Words: Ceria, Coulometric titration, thermodynamic properties, surface reduction, 
oxidation enthalpy. 
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Introduction 
 Ceria-based materials have been used for many years in automotive emissions control for 
Oxygen-Storage Capacitance (OSC) [1-3] and are finding many new applications as supports for 
water-gas-shift catalysts [4-12], supports for reforming catalysts [13,14], and as hydrocarbon 
oxidation catalysts in diesel emissions [15,16]. In all of these applications, it is likely that the 
ability of cerium to cycle between Ce+3 and Ce+4 is crucial. Since the reducibility of ceria is 
strongly affected by the presence of dopants and the structure of the material, much of the 
catalyst literature has focused on developing ways to tailor the properties of ceria. It is therefore 
surprising that our fundamental understanding of how structure and composition affect ceria 
reducibility is really rather poor. For example, only recently has it been shown that the 
thermodynamic properties, not simply the reduction kinetics, of ceria-zirconia solid solutions 
differ dramatically from those of pure ceria [17,18]. 
 Even with pure ceria, there is evidence that the redox properties of nano-crystallites used 
in catalysis are very different from the thermodynamic properties of the ceria that was used for 
the data tabulated in the handbooks. The tabulated thermodynamic properties were all measured 
on materials that had been calcined at high temperatures, mostly for application in steel 
manufacturing [19], so that the tabulated values may not apply to catalytic materials. First, it has 
been shown that high-temperature calcination of ceria can cause severe deactivation of the 
catalytic properties, beyond what can be explained by surface-area effects [20-23]. Second, with 
nano-crystalline ceria, there is a report that desorption of O2 can be observed into a flowing 
carrier gas at temperatures as low as 623 K [24]. This would suggest a reduction enthalpy that is 
only ~30% of the tabulated value based on typical relationships between heats of adsorption and 
desorption activation energies. Even in the absence of re-adsorption, a desorption peak 
temperature of 623 K would correspond to an activation energy for desorption of roughly 200 
kJ/mol of O2, compared to the tabulated value for the oxidation enthalpy for Ce2O3 of -760 
kJ/mol-O2 [25]. Third, electrical conductivity measurements have indicated that the enthalpy of 
reduction for ceria nano-particles is half that of bulk ceria [26,27]. Finally, Rodriguez and 
coworkers used X-ray Near Edge Spectroscopy and other techniques to suggest that ceria and 
ceria-zirconia nano-particles reduce more easily [28]. 
 The question arises as to why the thermodynamics of reduction should be different for 
nano-particles or other low-temperature forms of ceria. One possibility is structural. For 
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example, the reduced species could remain in a cubic CeO(2-x) form rather than going to the 
hexagonal Ce2O3; at least some of the energy of reduction of bulk ceria is associated with 
structural changes. That crystallite size can affect structure is known with zirconia. Nano-
particles of zirconia exhibit a tetragonal structure at room temperature and do not revert to their 
thermodynamically stable, monoclinic structure until larger particles are formed [29]. However, 
even large ceria crystallites do not convert to the hexagonal form for low extents of reduction 
and the enthalpy of forming O2 from CeO(2-x) has been reported to be essentially independent of 
x, even down to quite low values of x [30,31].  
 Another possibility is that surface effects could play a role. Indeed, the work by Kim, et 
al, mentioned earlier [24], correlated oxygen uptake and release with the surface area of nano-
particles. Another experimental study pointing towards the importance of surface reduction 
found that nano-rods synthesized to preferentially expose CeO2(111) planes are easier to reduce 
than normal nano-particles [32]. That certain surfaces of ceria are more easily reduced has also 
been argued in theoretical studies. For example, a recent calculation has argued that (100) 
surfaces are preferentially reduced [33]. It is worth noting that complete reduction of a (100) 
surface gives ~5.7 µmol of oxygen/m2 (This is simply 25% of the oxygen at the surface.), so that 
surface reduction of a 10-nm particle (~85 m2/g) would correspond to ~17% of the bulk 
reduction.  
Still another explanation for why nano-particles might be easier to reduce is that "low-
temperature" ceria is likely to contain many defects. This picture has been offered by Egami and 
coworkers [34], who have argued that some oxygen ions are located in interstitial sites, rather 
than in the normal fluorite lattice sites, when ceria has never been calcined above 973 K. They 
proposed that interstitial oxygen is much easier to remove than normal oxygen, although they 
appear to have been considering primarily the kinetics of reduction, not the energetics. Certainly, 
it would be important to know if interstitial oxygen is bound so much more loosely than normal 
lattice oxygen. 
 In the present study, we set out to measure the thermodynamics of ceria oxidation and 
reduction in materials more closely related to those used in catalysis. The methods we have used 
are similar to those employed in the thermodynamic measurements of ceria-zirconia solid 
solutions, where equilibrium isotherms for P(O2) were measured as a function of temperature 
using flow titration or Coulometric titration [18]. Both methods involve measuring the oxygen 
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stoichiometry of ceria (e.g., x in CeO(2-x)) in the presence of fixed partial pressures of H2 and 
H2O. Equilibrium for H2 oxidation, H2 + ½O2 = H2O, then establishes an O2 fugacity according 
to Equation 1). 
P(O2)½ = Kequilib-1 * P(H2O)/P(H2)     1) 
Since the equilibrium constant for oxidation of CeO(2-x) is equal to P(O2)-½, the Gibbs Free 
Energy, ΔG, can be determined as a function of x. Finally, oxidation enthalpies, ΔH, can be 
determined from the temperature dependence of the equilibrium isotherms using Equation 2). 
ΔH = -R δln(P(O2))/δ(1/T)⎜x       2) 
 Because the surface area of pure ceria is not stable under redox cycling, the 
measurements with high-surface-area ceria were performed with samples supported on γ-Al2O3. 
To minimize formation of ceria aluminates [35] and maintain surface area following high-
temperature treatment, the alumina was doped with 11.5-wt% La2O3. The effect of rare-earth 
dopants was also studied on bulk samples doped with Y+3 and Sm+3.  
Experimental Section 
 Samples 
 In order to prepare high-surface-area samples with optimal stability, the ceria was 
prepared by precipitation of cerium hydroxide in ammonium hydroxide solutions, followed by 
consecutive hydrothermal and alcothermal treatment. Ce(NO3)3•6H2O (Aldrich 99.99 %) was 
dissolved in distilled water, after which the solution was added drop wise to a 10% NH4OH 
solution under vigorous stirring. H2O2 (35%) was then added to the suspension and the mixture 
was stirred for 40 min before filtering. The precipitate was placed in an autoclave with water and 
heated slowly to 363 K, at which point the pressure inside the autoclave was 10 bar. The sample 
was left under those conditions for 12 h. After lowering the temperature and decreasing the 
pressure, the sample was placed in a round flask with iso-propanol (Carlo Erba 99.7 %) and 
boiled under total reflux conditions for 5 h. After cooling, the precipitate was filtered, washed 
with iso-propanol, and dried at 393 K for 12 h. The use of an autoclave and refluxing/washing in 
iso-propanol was to increase surface area and to enhance pore stability. The treatments favour 
crystallization and hydroxide-to-oxide transformation as well as prevent pore collapsing during 
drying. Finally, the sample was calcined in air at a heating rate of 1.5 K/min from room 
temperature to 873 K, where it was held for 5 h.  
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 Surface areas were determined by the BET method using N2 as the adsorbent. X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) data was collected using a Rigaku Geigerflex diffractometer with CuKα 
radiation (λ = 1.5405 Å). The average crystallite sizes of the oxidized samples were determined 
using the width of (220) diffraction peak and the Debye-Scherrer equation [38]. 
 The specific surface area of ceria prepared in the above manner was 89 m2/g. Samples 
with surface areas of 35 m2/g and 25 m2/g were prepared by reducing the initial sample in dry 
H2, then oxidizing it in air, at either 873 or 973 K, respectively. A 3-m2/g sample was obtained 
by calcining ceria at a temperature of 1323 K. 
 For the supported-ceria samples, we first prepared La-modified alumina (LA, 11.5-wt% 
La2O3 on γ-Al2O3, Alfa Aesar) by impregnating the alumina with an aqueous solution of 
La(NO3)3•6H2O (Alfa Aesar). After impregnation, the supports were dried in air at 373 K for 4 h 
to remove excess water and then calcined at 973 K in air for 5 h [36,37]. Ceria was added to the 
LA support by impregnation with aqueous solutions of Ce(NO3)3•6H2O. After impregnation, the 
samples were again dried in air at 373 K for 4 h to remove excess water and then calcined at 973 
K in air for 5 h to form a stable catalyst.  
 Fig. 1 shows XRD data for ceria supported on LA as a function of ceria loading, after the 
samples had been stabilized by at least one redox cycle at 973 K. (The 15- and 50-wt% ceria 
samples had gone through one redox cycle and the 30-wt% sample had gone through six redox 
cycles.) In our LA samples, the La2O3 loading corresponds to approximately one monolayer of 
LaAlO3 and was added to prevent formation of ceria aluminates, CeAlO3, which prevents 
Ce3+/Ce4+ cycling. The XRD pattern of the LA support in Fig 1a is typical of γ-Al2O3. It is likely 
that the LaAlO3 phase is not observed in the diffraction pattern because of the relatively low 
loading. The important point is that there is no evidence for formation of CeAlO3 in the ceria-
containing samples, even after redox cycling. Figs. 1b through 1d indicate that ceria in each of 
the samples exists in the bulk-ceria, fluorite structure. The lattice constant for the ceria phase was 
calculated to be 0.541 nm using the location of the (220) diffraction peak, consistent with pure 
ceria. As expected, the crystallite sizes calculated from the XRD line widths were found to 
increase with ceria loading, as reported in Table 1. 
Solid solutions of ceria with Y2O3 and Sm2O3, Ce0.8Y0.2O1.9, and Ce0.8Sm0.2O1.9, were 
prepared using citric acid, as previously described [38,39]. Stoichiometric amounts of 
Ce(NO3)3•6H2O and either Y(NO3)3•6H2O or Sm(NO3)3•6H2O were dissolved in distilled water 
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and mixed with aqueous citric acid (≥99.5%, Aldrich) to produce a solution with a citric-
acid:metal-ion ratio of 1:2. The solutions were stirred vigorously at room temperature for one 
hour and then the water was removed by evaporation. Finally, the resulting solids were heated in 
air at 723 K for 5 h to produce the mixed oxides. Analysis of the lattice parameters in previous 
work showed that this preparation procedure results in the formation of solid solutions for 
compositions used in the present study [39].  
Equilibrium Measurements 
 Two techniques were used to measure the equilibrium oxidation isotherms, both of which 
have been described in detail elsewhere [17,18]. The first, flow titration, involved placing 
between 0.5 and 1.0 g of sample in a quartz-tube flow reactor, then exposing the reduced sample 
to a flowing mixture of H2 and H2O at the temperature of interest for 3 h. The water vapor was 
introduced into the gas stream by passing pure H2 through a temperature-controlled, water 
bubbler and the H2O partial pressure was evaluated from the equilibrium vapor pressure. After 
equilibration of the sample in the H2-H2O mixture, the reactor was purged with dry He for 0.5 h. 
Finally, the oxidation state of the sample was determined by measuring the amount of oxygen 
required for complete re-oxidation. This was accomplished by flowing air (21% O2 and 79% N2) 
over the sample at a rate of 4.3 ml/min and measuring the composition of the effluent gas from 
the reactor using a quadrupole mass spectrometer. The N2 signal from the air was used as an 
internal standard for determining the amount of O2 consumed.  
It was possible to show that equilibrium was achieved in the sample by the fact that the 
extent of reduction at a particular H2-H2O ratio was independent of whether we started with an 
oxidized or a reduced sample. However, equilibrium was reached more quickly starting with 
samples that had been reduced in dry H2 prior to exposing them to H2-H2O mixtures. We also 
observed that equilibrium was achieved more quickly when the samples were doped with 
precious metals. Therefore,most measurements in the present study were performed on samples 
having 1 wt% Pd, added using an aqueous solution of (NH3)4Pd(NO3)2 (99.9%, Alfa Aesar), 
followed by sample calcination at 723 K in air for 5 h. 
 Because the H2:H2O ratio can only be controlled over a limited range in a flow system, 
coulometric titration was used to obtain equilibrium information at higher P(O2). In this 
technique, the P(O2) of the gases over an equilibrated sample are measured electrochemically 
with an oxygen sensor [18]. In our apparatus, the sample was placed in a sealed container at the 
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temperature of interest and reduced by passing a mixture of He, H2, and H2O over it. Then the 
sample was sealed in the gas mixture (for the present study, ~90% He, 10% H2, and 0.3% H2O) 
and the equilibrium P(O2) was measured with an oxygen sensor. The oxygen sensor was 
essentially a solid oxide fuel cell that was part of the container wall and could also be used to add 
or remove oxygen from the system through application of a potential across the ion-conducting, 
YSZ membrane. Because 1 C is equivalent to 2.6 μmol O2, electrochemical addition of oxygen is 
very precise. Since 10-20 atm corresponds to less than one molecule in the coulometric-titration 
apparatus, it should be recognized that the P(O2) is a fugacity established by equilibrium between 
H2 and H2O over much of the P(O2) range that was investigated.  
 In a previous coulometric-titration study which used Pt as the sample-side electrode of 
the oxygen sensor, measurements could not be performed at P(O2) corresponding to a sensor 
potential greater than approximately 0.85 V because of the tendency of Pt electrodes to react 
with ZrO2 to form PtZr3 under highly reducing conditions [40]. Formation of the alloy provides a 
thermodynamic driving force for removal of oxygen from zirconia and this loss of oxygen cannot 
be distinguished from reduction of the sample. To avoid this problem in the present study, we 
replaced the Pt electrode with Ag. Tests of the coulometric-titration apparatus without a sample 
showed that there was no reduction of zirconia at potentials as high as at least 1.1 V, a potential 
that corresponds to a P(O2) of approximately 10-24 atm at 973 K. However, because there was a 
significant amount of gas-phase H2 over the sample at these potentials, it was necessary in the 
initial pulses to calculate the fraction of added oxygen that was used to convert H2 to H2O.  
 The criterion we used for establishing equilibrium in coulometric titration was that the 
potential of the oxygen sensor changed by less than 1 mV/h. The time required for achieving 
equilibrium depends on the temperature and the sample but was typically two days after the 
addition of oxygen to the sample below 873 K in the present experiment. Equilibrium was 
reached much faster, usually in 4 to 5 h, when the sample temperature was changed without the 
addition of oxygen. Furthermore, while it was difficult to establish reversibility by 
electrochemically pumping oxygen from the sample (the pumping rates out of the cell were 
simply too low), reversibility with temperature changes was checked and achieved in all cases. 
Results 
 High-Surface-Area Ceria and Ceria/LA 
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 Initial attempts to measure the equilibrium properties of high-surface-area ceria using 
flow titration were unsuccessful because the surface areas of the sample were not stable under 
redox cycling at 873 K, even with an initial sample calcination temperature of 873 K. The extent 
of sample reduction in a specific H2-H2O mixture decreased with each reduction-oxidation cycle. 
Together with the change in sample reducibility, we observed a dramatic decrease in the ceria 
surface area, from an initial value of 89 m2/g to 35 m2/g after a single redox cycle at 873 K.  
 To demonstrate the correlation between reducibility and surface area, Table 2 shows the 
equilibrium stoichiometries of samples exposed to a 10% H2O-90% H2 mixture at 873 K as a 
function of the ceria surface area, measured prior to reduction. The calculated P(O2), assuming 
equilibrium for H2 oxidation, is 1.6x10-26 atm under these conditions. In agreement with 
published data for bulk ceria [17,30-31], 3-m2/g ceria remains almost completely oxidized at this 
P(O2), with an O:Ce ratio of 1.98. The extent of reduction in the samples increased regularly 
with the surface areas, with the 89-m2/g sample showing an O:Ce ratio of 1.92 at the same P(O2). 
Based on the amount of oxygen that would be removed by surface reduction of CeO2(100), 
17.5% of the removable oxygen in the 89-m2/g sample should be considered surface oxygen. 
Because complete removal of only the surface oxygen from the 89-m2/g ceria would lead to a 
O:Ce ratio of 1.918, a value close to that measured experimentally, it is reasonable to explain the 
results in Table 2 by assuming there is a different equilibrium isotherm for the surface and bulk 
ceria, with surface ceria being primarily reduced and the bulk primarily oxidized at the 
conditions of this experiment. 
 In order to study the effect of surface ceria more carefully, we prepared samples of ceria 
on La-modified alumina (LA), with ceria loadings of 15, 30, and 50 wt%. The LA support was 
chosen because of its high surface area and excellent thermal stability under redox conditions. 
Also, we anticipated that interactions between ceria and LA would have a negligible effect on the 
reducibility of ceria, in contrast to the strong promotion of ceria reduction observed with ceria on 
zirconia [35,41]. Unlike pure ceria, the ceria/LA samples were found to be quite stable to redox 
cycling. For example, the 30%-ceria sample showed negligible change in the extent of reduction 
in fixed H2O:H2 compositions after six cycles at 973 K. 
 As an initial test of the relative reducibility of the ceria/LA samples, we measured the 
O:Ce ratio for the three samples after exposing them to 10% H2O-90% H2 mixtures at 973 K 
(P(O2) = 1.8 x10-23 atm), with the results shown in Table 1. These experiments were performed 
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at a higher temperature than those on the pure ceria because equilibrium was achieved more 
rapidly at 973 K and the ceria/LA samples were found to be unaffected by the higher 
temperatures. The LA support without ceria underwent a small reduction, 80 µmol O/g, which 
was subtracted from the amount of oxygen required to oxidize ceria in the other samples. (No Pd 
was added to the LA support in this experiment, so that reduction must be of the LA support 
itself.) While the O:Ce ratio for pure, 3-m2/g ceria was again 1.98 under these new conditions, 
the ceria/LA samples were reduced much more substantially. The ceria in the 15-wt% sample 
was reduced almost completely to Ce2O3 (O:Ce = 1.63) while even the 50-wt% ceria sample had 
an O:Ce ratio of 1.87. We attempted to correlate the higher reducibility of the ceria/LA samples 
with the surface areas of the ceria, calculating the ceria area assuming spherical ceria particles 
with a diameter equal to the crystallite size measured in XRD. However, based on these 
calculations, the fraction of surface ceria on the 50-wt% ceria/LA sample, 16%, was actually 
lower than the fraction of surface ceria on the 89-m2/g sample. We suggest that the calculations 
based on XRD crystallite size do not accurately reflect the true surface ceria but we cannot rule 
out the possibility that there are strong interactions between ceria and LA that could affect ceria 
reducibility. 
 A more complete set of isotherms at 873, 923, and 973 K are shown in Fig. 2 for the 30-
wt% ceria/LA sample, together with the corresponding isotherms for bulk ceria that were 
reported previously [17]. The data for bulk ceria was taken using flow-titration measurements, 
implying that the O:Ce stoichiometries have been determined directly. The data for the ceria/LA 
sample were taken using coulometric titration. While oxygen addition is very precise in 
coulometric titration, the absolute stoichiometry must be known at some temperature and P(O2) 
in order to determine the absolute stoichiometries. In the present experiment, the sample was 
assumed to be fully oxidized at a P(O2) of 10-2 atm. Using this reference, Fig. 2 shows that the 
O:Ce ratio at 973 K and a P(O2) of 1.8 x10-23 atm is 1.76, a value slightly lower than that given 
in Table 1. However, the data in Table 1 were corrected for reduction of the LA support; 
including this correct in Fig. 2 would cause the absolute O:Ce ratios for the two experiments to 
agree extremely well. Finally, the flow-titration data on this same sample, which is included in 
Fig. 2, shows excellent agreement with coulometric titration.  
For bulk ceria, most oxidation occurs over a very narrow range of P(O2) in this 
temperature range because there are two ceria phases, a reduced phase and a more oxidized 
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phase, in equilibrium at 973 K and below [42]. For ceria oxidation at temperatures above 1073 
K, there is only a single ceria phase with a varying oxygen stoichiometry. Therefore, the 
oxidation isotherms take on a slope at the higher temperatures due to the fact that oxygen is 
being added gradually over a range of P(O2). The isotherms on the ceria/LA sample exhibit a 
more gradual increase in O:Ce stoichiometry with P(O2), even more than bulk ceria at higher 
temperatures.  
The oxidation enthalpy, -ΔH, can be calculated from the temperature dependence of the 
isotherms, using Equation 2; and we have plotted these values as a function of O:Ce ratio in Fig. 
3. For pure ceria, the enthalpies are between 750 and 800 kJ/mol-O2 for O:Ce ratios between 
1.90 and 1.95. This is in excellent agreement with the handbook value of 760 kJ/mol-O2 [25]. 
Furthermore, based on the literature [31], the oxidation enthalpies for ceria are constant for O:Ce 
ratios between 1.85 and 2.0. By contrast, the oxidation enthalpies for ceria/LA are a strong 
function of oxygen stoichiometry in the ceria, starting above 700 kJ/mol-O2 for deep ceria 
reduction and decreasing to 500 kJ/mol-O2 as the sample becomes oxidized. The values shown 
here are consistent. Even for a well-dispersed ceria phase, deep reduction must involve bulk 
ceria, so that the oxidation enthalpies would be expected to approach 760 kJ/mol-O2 at the lowest 
O:Ce ratios. Likewise, the oxygen added at higher P(O2) is much less tightly bound.  
Interestingly, the most weakly bound oxygen on the ceria/LA sample is associated with –
ΔH of 500 kJ/mol-O2, a value very close to the oxidation enthalpy of ceria-zirconia solid 
solutions, 520 kJ/mol-O2 [19]. It may be fortuitous but one of our laboratories found that ceria-
zirconia solid solutions showed essentially identical activity to that of pure ceria for oxidation of 
n-butane [39]. Unlike the ceria/LA sample, the oxidation enthalpies on the ceria-zirconia solid 
solutions were found to be independent of the extent of sample reduction; however, steady-state 
reactions likely involve only the surface oxygen. 
 Rare-Earth Doped Ceria 
 Because it was necessary to add lanthana at the surface of the alumina to prevent reaction 
on the ceria/LA samples, there is the question whether the enhanced reducibility of some 
samples might be due to doping of the ceria by La3+. To investigate whether the enhanced 
reducibility of the ceria/LA samples could be due to La doping of ceria, we examined Sm+3-
doped ceria (SDC) and Y+3-doped ceria (YDC). The reason for examining SDC and YDC solid 
solutions is that La+3-doped ceria is reported to be unstable when heavily reduced [43]. 
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Furthermore, Sm+3 is one of the best dopants for increasing ionic conductivity in ceria [44] and 
was observed to have a much larger effect on activity for n-butane oxidation [39], so that 
changes in the redox properties are expected to be much more significant. We considered Y+3 
doping, which has less effect on the conductivity and catalytic activity than Sm+3, to determine 
how general the results obtained with SDC are. 
 Fig. 4 shows oxygen isotherms for the SDC sample at 873, 923, 973, 1073, and 1173 K, 
measured using the flow-titration method. The isotherms are similar to those published for pure 
ceria [17], with one exception. The isotherms for SDC show no change in shape between 973 
and 1073 K. As discussed earlier, the change in the slope of the isotherms for ceria between 973 
and 1073 K is due to the presence of two phases for the partially reduced samples at the lower 
temperatures, whereas the oxygen vacancies are completely soluble in ceria at the higher 
temperatures. With SDC, the oxygen vacancies show complete solubility at all temperatures. Fig. 
5 shows the change in isotherm shape for pure ceria, as well as the lack of a change in SDC, by 
comparing data at 973 and 1073 K for these two materials. The figure also shows that the 
isotherms for SDC and YDC at 973 K are essentially identical.  
 However, the most important point to note is that the oxidation enthalpies are not 
strongly affected by Sm+3 doping, as shown in Fig. 3. The enthalpies in the figure were 
calculated using Equation 2 and the data in Fig. 4. The enthalpies for SDC fall between -700 and 
-730 kJ/mol-O2, in reasonable agreement with data for SDC in the published literature [30,31]. 
With pure ceria, oxidation enthalpies calculated from either high-temperature (1073 K and 
above) or low-temperature (973 K and below) data are the same, showing that the change in 
phase behavior does not affect oxygen binding energies. Apparently, rare-earth dopants also have 
minimal effect on the binding energies. 
Discussion 
 The results described in this paper clearly demonstrate that the thermodynamic properties 
associated with high-surface-area ceria samples are different from that of bulk ceria. Assuming 
that the results for the LA-supported ceria are indicative of the surface ceria, oxygen binding 
energies at the surface are lower than those associated with the bulk by more than 200 kJ/mol O2. 
On the other hand, the addition of +3 dopants into ceria does not appear to influence the redox 
properties of ceria substantially.  
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 While it is tempting to associate surface oxygen with high catalytic activity, it is 
important to remember that, at least for some reactions, the activity of the ceria does not scale 
with surface area [20-23]. In particular, high-temperature treatment of ceria films has been 
shown to change the ability of the ceria surfaces to transfer oxygen [20-22]. It is likely that high 
temperatures change the structure of the surface in such a way that the oxygen is more strongly 
bound and that factors other than “surface versus bulk” are involved in the catalytic properties of 
ceria. For example, the surface of active ceria may be hydroxylated or consist of sites with 
special crystallographic geometries. How this would affect the oxygen binding is uncertain. 
It is also possible that factors other than oxygen binding energy are important for 
understanding the catalytic properties of ceria. Indeed, factors other than binding energy must be 
important. There are other oxides with multiple oxidation states and similar oxidation enthalpies 
that are not as active as ceria for oxidation of hydrocarbons. Again, the site geometry will almost 
certainly affect how exposed the cations are to possible reactants. Identifying the structural 
factors that influence the catalytic properties of oxides is difficult, especially since the surfaces 
appear to evolve under reaction conditions.  
That a ceria surface must undergo structural evolution under redox conditions is clear 
from the present study, since a sample, which had a surface area of 89 m2/g after calcination at 
873 K, had a surface area of only 35 m2/g after a single redox cycle at the same temperature. 
Presumably, changes in the crystallographic orientations of the sites and the exposure of metal 
cations to the surface must occur along with the reduction in surface area.  
 It is also uncertain that the effect of having a support is simply to increase the fraction of 
ceria that is at the surface, and we cannot rule out the possibility that there are strong interactions 
between ceria and LA that could affect ceria reducibility. In the case for ceria supported on cubic 
zirconia [41], where there is strong evidence that zirconia influences ceria reducibility, that 
influence is observed for even very thick films [45]. Chemical interactions should not extend 
more than a few lattice parameters from the interface. For the effect of the interface to influence 
the ceria beyond a few layers, physical factors, such as induced strain or propagation of defect 
structures, must be important. Similar factors could influence the reducibility of ceria supported 
on La-modified alumina as well. Unfortunately, it was not possible for us to measure the 
thermodynamic properties on unsupported ceria. 
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 While thermodynamic data clearly do not answer all questions about ceria catalysis, they 
do provide an important starting point for understanding reaction mechanisms on oxide catalysts. 
As shown by the previous results for ceria-zirconia solid solutions and the new data for high-
surface-area ceria, data on bulk compounds that are reported in standard handbooks are not 
always applicable to catalytically interesting materials. Therefore, it is highly desirable to begin 
performing thermodynamic measurements on catalytically relevant materials. The present work 
is part of our attempt to begin obtaining this kind of information.  
Conclusions: 
 The thermodynamic redox properties of ceria surfaces appear to differ significantly from 
that of bulk ceria. The magnitude of the oxidation enthalpies can be more than 200 kJ/mole O2 
lower at the surface, strongly affecting the ability of the material to release oxygen under 
reaction conditions. The results show that thermodynamic data for bulk compounds may not be 
relevant for catalytic applications and point out the need for obtaining thermodynamic 
information on catalytically relevant materials. 
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Table 2 
Measured O:Ce ratios for ceria as a function of surface area at a fixed P(O2). Each sample 
was equilibrated in a H2-H2O mixture (10% H2O) a at 873 K. 
 
 
a 10% H2O in a H2-H2O mixture at 873 K corresponds to a P(O2) of 1.6x10-26 atm 
SA (m2/g) 3 25 35 89 
O/Ce ratio 1.98 1.95 1.93 1.92 
% surfaceb 0.6 4.9 6.9 17.5 
b Based on the amount of oxygen that would be removed by surface reduction of CeO2(100), the data 
shows the percent of the removable oxygen in the sample that should be considered surface oxygen. 
 
 
 
Table 1 
Properties of the LA-supported ceria samples. For the O:Ce ratios, each sample was 
equilibrated in a H2-H2O mixture (10% H2O) a at 973 K. The samples were initially 
calcined in air at 973 K for 6 h, then exposed to the H2-H2O mixture for an additional 6 h. 
 
 LA 15wt%CeO2/LA 30wt%CeO2/LA b 50wt%CeO2/LA 
SA (m2/g) 114 94 68 63 
Crystallite size (Å) - 68 75 101 
O/Ce ratioc - 1.63 1.77 1.86 
a 10% H2O in a H2-H2O mixture at 973 K corresponds to a P(O2) of 1.8×10-23 atm 
b The 30-wt% CeO2/LA sample was exposed to six oxidation-reduction cycles at 973 K, over a period of  
100 h, prior to the measurements shown here. 
c 80 µmol O/g was required for oxidation of the LA support after reduction; this value was subtracted from 
the ceria-containing samples in the calculation of the O/Ce ratio. 
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Figure 1. XRD patterns for ceria impregnated onto the LA support. Samples are shown following 
calcination at 973 K and the redox cycles discussed in the text. a) LA support, b) 15-wt% 
ceria/LA, c) 30-wt% ceria/LA, d) 50-wt% ceria/LA, and e) bulk ceria (3 m2/g). 
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Figure 2. Oxidation isotherms for pure ceria (open symbols) and 30-wt% ceria/LA  
(filled symbols) at selected temperatures (■873K, ●923K, ▲973K). The results for pure ceria 
are taken from a previous publication [17] and were determined by flow titration, whereas the 
results for ceria/LA were obtained by coulometric titration. The (+) and (x) symbols show the 
isotherms for 30-wt% ceria/LA  determined by flow titration at 873 and 973 K, respectively. 
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Figure 3. -∆Ĥ of oxidation at 973 K for (▲) 30-wt% ceria/LA, (■) Ce0.8 Sm0.2O1.9, and (●) pure 
ceria as a function of extent of reduction.  
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Figure 4). Oxidation isotherms for the Ce0.8 Sm0.2O1.9 solid solution as a function of P(O2) 
temperature:  ∇ 873 K, ◊ 923 K, ○ 973 K, □ 1073 K, and ∆ 1173 K. 
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Figure 5. Oxidation isotherms for (○) pure CeO2, (□) Ce0.8Y0.2O1.9, and (Δ) Ce0.8Sm0.2O1.9 
solutions at 973 K. The filled symbols show isotherms for (●) pure CeO2 and (▲) Ce0.8Sm0.2O1.9 
at 1073 K. 
 
 
